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Dear Friends,
Happy New Year! I hope you had a great Christmas and that the new year is off to a great start for you.
We welcome the “snow angels” that will be with us in Naples in the “season” and invite you to be a part of the
activities (those we have done in the past and the new ones we are trying to get started) here at East Naples
UMC.
For a variety of reasons, there has not been an active men’s ministry at ENUMC in a while. The Men’s
Breakfast Study on Tuesday mornings now focuses mainly on working with the men from Justin’s Place and
there has not been an evening meeting in a long time. I would like to see us reorganize a men’s group at
ENUMC in 2017 and propose that we have a meeting of all those who are interested to discuss how best to accomplish this. We will have a pancake breakfast on Saturday, January 28, at 9:00. Please call the church office
and let us know if you plan to attend so that we’ll have some idea of how much food to prepare. We look forward to envisioning ways we can have a successful men’s ministry at ENUMC.
Another thing I want you to be aware of is that Lifetouch will be returning at the end of this month and
the first few days of February to finish taking pictures for the new church directory. If you missed the first session of photography, be sure to read your bulletins and the Mid Week Email Blasts this month to get information on how and when to sign up for an appointment.
Again, Happy New Year and we look forward to seeing you at ENUMC!
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Jim
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Calling for Lay Ministry Leaders…yes, YOU!!!
Part of church growth and expansion is building Lay Leaders to who are a vital part of every growing ministry. East Naples is
no exception, and so Lay Leadership Development is part of our new Mission and Vision of our church. If you are blessed with
gifts of leadership, administration or helps, or you just feel God’s call to be more involved on the church, than this may be just
the opportunity you’ve been waiting for. Paul Yeager is our Lay Leader and will be working with me to build the Lay Leadership
Ministry opportunities, including our friends in our newly formed Snow Angels group.
It was brought to my attention in a recent meeting with the Snow Angels that many people think full time membership in the
church is necessary in order to be involved on committees and in Lay opportunities. This is not the case in our church.
Regardless of your membership status (not to say we wouldn’t love to have you as a member), but regardless, we would like to
extend a welcome to you to use your God given gifts and talents in our church.
There may be another issue that keeps folks from getting involved in Lay Ministry, and that may just simply be a lack of
direction as to where the Lord has called them to serve. If you feel the tug at your heart to get involved but have no idea where
or what ministry may have your name on it, we can do a Spiritual Gifts Assessment (for free!), which will help point you in the
right direction and be an encouragement to you as you have the desires of your heart confirmed in the area in which you have
been called!
One of our first events will be the ‘Thrive’ SWF District Conference Workshop in February. It will take place in Port Charlotte at the Edgewater UMC, Saturday Feb. 18, from 9-3pm. The workshop will include training events for anyone looking to
serve more effectively in their local church. Some of the workshop Topics:
Children and Youth
Connecting with Families
Finance 101
Getting to Know Your Neighbor (Mission Insight Training)
Growing Your Outreach on a Shoestring
How to Get More Guests & What To Do When They Show Up
Strong Teams, Strong Churches
There will be free childcare and the Conference is encouraging Pastors to bring teams of Lay people. The cost is only 10$ per
person (scholarships available). If you would like to be a part of our church growth in this way simple fill out a Connect Card
and state your interest in the Thrive conference or in Lay Ministry, or place a call to the church office. Let’s grow where we’ve
been planted (even if it’s only for the winter months)!
Pastor Dana MacMillan

YOUTH~GABRIEL CINTRON
The holidays have been an amazing time. The youth were able to connect with a church in Immokalee where we sang and
provided snacks for the youth and children there. All this was a joint effort of Danielle Poff, Thomas Riley Artisans’ Guild, and
ENUMC youth. It was a joy to see the kids receive their gifts. We joined together with Restoration church for a lock-in that was
fantastic. I can’t wait to join them for more fun this upcoming year!!!
2017 promises to be an amazing year full of opportunities to challenge the students here and the congregation. We have purchased musical instruments for the teens to learn how to play. There will be music lessons given free of charge to 6 th-12th
grade students. If you would like to help us provide these lessons let me know. If you have any other way you would like to
help, email me at Youth@enaples.org. I am looking for prayers, chaperones, snacks on Sunday nights, small group leaders that
lead a conversation using questions I provide, and financial support.
Thank you from the bottom of my heart for supporting our youth and making them a focus. I know that in years to come the
payoff will be seeing these young ones become men and women of God that continue in our tradition of helping and
supporting our church. 2017 will be an amazing year and I can’t wait to be a part of it with all of you!
Gabriel

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Happy New Year! Please help our world remain a little brighter this year by sharing Jesus with others, keeping the peace,
showing love, offering hope, and being joy-filled in spite of what the world throws at us!
I am taking on a new role and I want you all to know about it. I will be the visiting pastor. In this role, I will be going to
the hospitals, rehabs, to visit shut-ins and those in crisis. However, if you would like a pastoral visit, please do not
hesitate to let me know! I also want to strengthen our visitation team. ONE PERSON CAN’T DO IT ALL!
We have a great team already but we could always use more help.
If visitation is your gift, please talk to me and I will get you connected!
Blessings in the New Year!
Elaine

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY~KRISTIN CHISOLM
We want to thank everyone for coming to the amazing church wide Christmas party! We had a lot of fun painting glasses,
making ornaments, decorating cookies and playing games. A special thank you to Nicole Berg, Jessica Cameron,
Michele Micieli, Elaine Thomas and Kris Chisholm for putting the event together.
We would also like to thank Brent and the choir for blessing us with singing Christmas carols!
The children and youth did a fabulous job singing with the choir at their Christmas concert. They also did an amazing
job at the 6:30 Christmas Eve service! Thank you to all the kids and youth who participated! You were awesome!

Cub Scout Pack 2002
In early December, the youth and leaders from Pack 2002 (sponsored by our church), held a car wash in front of our
church. As luck would have it, it was the coldest week-end we have had in a very long time, but the Pack was not
deterred by the weather. And neither were the folks that showed up with dirty cars.
The pack had 23 people helping to wash/dry the cars, and earned over $450. This cash help them fund their January
outing to the Miami Sea Aquarium. It is an overnight trip, where they will get to see behind the scenes activities, help
feed some of the creatures, and sleep with the fish (figuratively).
Other exciting upcoming activities will include Scout Sunday, their annual Blue and Gold Banquet, and ever popular
Pinewood Derby race. All of these activities will be in February and will be taking place at our church.
Thanks to everyone that supported the Pack by getting your car’s washed. If you want to help in any other way, you can
either your financial help in with your weekly giving (note on the envelope that the extra funds are for Pack 2002),
or contact me if you want to get more involved with these future leaders of our community.

Hispanic Ministry News
We spent a wonderful time as Hispanic Community. We celebrated our Thanksgiving Dinner all
together. We ate a delicious Hispanic food, share the God’s word, and we could hear about many
things God has done in our community in this year. Everybody in that night got the same conclusion:
God have been very good.
We hosted in the past days to Kimy Bravo, Cuban Methodist pastor. He is serving to God in Havana. He
and his wife were visiting us. He preached in the past Sunday 27th. They spent five days with us.
Now, he is spending all month preaching in others Methodist churches in our Conference.

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK ORAL ELHARD FOR THE
MAGNIFICENT JOB HE DID PAINTING OUR ‘12 DAYS OF
CHRISTMAS’, BOARDS FOR OUR CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE!
WHAT A WONDERFUL JOB HE DID.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
2016 recap and 2017 expectations from the Finance Chairperson
2016 has been an exciting year financially for ENUMC. Our budget for the year was just over a million dollars (WOW).
While I don’t have the final 2 weeks of information as of when I am writing this report, I can provide some high and low
points around our finances. We estimate our income at year-end to be about $833,000. And while this is far short of
our budgeted needs, I am estimating our year end expenses to be about $892,000. That make a deficit or shortage of
about $59,000. As you can imagine, spending more than you earn is not a good thing. We have had to reach into our
savings to make this difference. This is at least the 4 th year in a row that our expenses have exceeded our income.
We have had some large expenses in 2016, some were surprises, other not: We started a fantastic Saturday night
service, we have done a major renovation to Elsey Hall, replaced a multitude of air conditioning units, an entirely new
sound and lighting system in the sanctuary, and of course, the new stained glass windows on the south side of the
Chapel area. So you can understand why we went over budget.
The doom and gloom side of me says that we will eventually run out of savings (way too soon at the current rate).
But, if we don’t keep up the facilities, and fund new programs, we will not grow or have anything to offer our members
and our community. So, I choose to look at this as opportunities to grow. To quote a movie, “if you build it, they will
come.” Well, we have built it (or fixed it), so it is time to get them to come.
The only way we can get close to a balanced budget is to
1) increase the income to the church, and/or
2) cut our expenses.
Starting with the second point first, cutting expenses. Our Staff has done a great job of cutting expenses every year. And
they do it without any serious complaining. They understand we are losing money. Plus, over 50% of our expenses are
related to staff (salaries, taxes, benefits, etc.…). So unless we want to go down that path, we are seriously limited on any
additional cutting of expenses.
The other option is to increase income. To successfully do that, it will require YOUR help. Everyone: young or old, staff
or congregation, full time or seasonal; must do the following 3 activities:
 Increase you giving, even if it’s just you weekly loose change, or a huge once a year check.
 Bring your friends, coworkers, or neighbors to church. Word of mouth is the # 1 method of getting people to visit a
church. And we have a service for everyone, Contemporary, traditional, and Blended. Not to mention some awesome bible studies and a great youth program.
 Pray. Talk with God, let Him into your heart: ask His guidance on helping our church.
And finally, I have one more request going into 2017. I am looking for ideas and people to help with them. Fundraisers
are awesome, but they only work if we have people to organize & run them. Increasing membership needs help by people getting out there and inviting people. Please let me know if have any ideas, and what you can do to help with those
ideas. God Bless and Happy 2017.
Respectfully submitted by Paul Clemmensen
GOING TO THE GAME
We have plans to go to several sporting events in the new year. Our thanks to Frank Englund for getting these organized for
the church. If you’re interested in attending any of these events, contact Pastor Jim at the church office (239-774-4696) or
leave a message. Ticket price includes transportation, admission, and whatever freebie is thrown in:
 FGCU-USC Upstate Women’s Basketball- Monday, January 23, 2017. The game is at 7 p.m. Twenty tickets are available
at $12 each. Tee shirt included!
 FGCU-UNF Men’s Basketball- Monday, January 30, 2017. The game is at 7 p.m. There are thirteen tickets available at
$12 each.
 Florida Everblades- Atlanta Gladiators Hockey- Friday, February 10, 2017. Game is at 7:30. Thirteen tickets available at
$23 each. Tee shirt included!
 Minnesota Twins- St. Louis Cardinals Spring Training Baseball- Monday, March 6, 2017. The game is at 1:05 p.m.
The cost is $9 and we need at least 20 people in order to get that price.

The Hospitality Committee would like to extend a huge Thank You to Rhonda Sleezer. She has
been so helpful in keeping track of all the details involved with our Broadway Palm Dinner
Shows this season. We have sold out EVITA and WHITE CHRISTMAS.
In January we have PHANTOM; Feb. ANYTHING GOES; April JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR.
Please call Rhonda at 630-272-7512 for reservations and info.
Thank You, Frank Englund

Notes From the Music Department
NOTES FROM THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT
I hope everyone enjoyed “A Chancel Christmas”! It was truly a blessing being able to give a full concert with such wonderful
singers and musicians! Jodie and Glenn were amazing as usual! The choir and the orchestra together made such a joyful noise unto
the Lord! A special thank you to everyone that made it possible!
The next concert on the series will be Jodie and friends presenting “Bach to Broadway” on January 15 th, 2017 @ 3pm. The
ENUMC Concert Series is still accepting donations for the series. Please remember that next years’ concert series depends on your
support this year. Please invite everyone you know to attend our series. If you haven’t sent in your donation for the concert series,
it’s not too late.
The ENUMC Ringers rang in service recently providing some different sounds of praise to the worship service. At this time,
there is only one multi-generational group of ringers made up of adults and youth. If more people become interested, we will be
able to add additional groups later.
The Chancel Choir is still looking for more men to sing in the choir!!! We’d like to officially welcome Daniel Vogel to ou r choir.
We would love to have more men join us. Please consider giving of your talent and singing. The Chancel Choir now only sings at
the traditional service at 9. This might make a difference to some who couldn’t commit to attending both services every Sunday
morning previously. We rehearse on Wednesday evenings at 7 in the choir room!!! Hope to see you there!!!
COMING SOON TO A WORSHIP SERVICE NEAR YOU!!! – The Lycoming College Tour Choir will be with us in worship on Sunday,
January 8th for both services. Trumpeter Chiz Ryder will be joining us on February 12 th. Don’t miss these incredible musical
worship experiences!!!
Brent Nicholas
Director of Music
January Mission of the Month – The New Beginnings fund supporting Justin’s Place Men and Women’s Recovery Programs and the Collier County Jail with Bibles, Journals and Devotionals. The Justin's Place Men and Women have expressed much
heartfelt gratitude to ENUMC for their generous donations of Bibles and Books through our "New Beginnings" mission fund.
Each of the men and women receive a gift bag containing a Life Recovery Bible, a Jesus Calling Devotional Book, and a Scripture
based prayer journal, to assist them in their recovery and discipleship process. Many of them are new Christians and these resources become prized possessions for them as they are eager to know more about their new identity in Christ Jesus (2 Corinthians 5:17), and as they work toward being 'transformed by the renewing of their minds' (Romans 12:2).
Why Journals?
Many people have questioned why we give journals as part of the donation. As a Pastoral Counselor, I have used a prayer journal
personally but also as a discipleship tool for most all of my clients. This is not “Dear Diary …”, as I explain to the men and women
at Justin’s Place. This is a prayer journal, and I encourage them to start each entry with “Dear Lord Jesus …” The journal provides
a place to initiate a conversation with the Lord and then to stop, and inquire of Him what He wants us to know about what we’ve
just written; asking His perspective. It is a tool to help us take the time to listen to the voice of God and write down His response.
Sometimes His response is in words, sometimes it comes as a sense or feeling, sometimes it is just an ‘understanding’ or word of
knowledge. Regardless of how we each experience that “still small voice”, He is responding when we chose to listen. The journals
inspire conversational prayer and can be a great source of encouragement in spiritual and emotional growth. Tyler, one of the
men at Justin’s Place last month, wrote me a letter about how much the Journal we gave him meant to him. He wrote…
“My journal gives me a whole new way to get my thoughts and emotions out of my mind and on paper. I will
read out of my Bible and respond with gratitude to God and to Jesus. I will scribe my side of the conversation I’m having
with Him. I’ll let him know how much I love and trust Him, while discussing my daily concerns and struggles. My journal
has proved to be very therapeutic. Since I’ve started using my journal I’ve noticed that I’ve been able to process my
thoughts more thoroughly. I’ve also been able to lessen my anxiety about uncontrollable situations, by strengthening my
trust and faith in the love, power and grace of God.”
Our New Beginnings mission fund makes these donations on an ongoing basis as new Men and Women enter the program each
month. You can make a one-time donation to the fund or you could get creative and purchase one or more bags of books each
month (each bag contains one Bible, one Journal and one devotional), or a case of Bibles, books or journals.
This is a vibrant and growing ministry of ENUMC and we are very excited to share this news and this opportunity for ministry
through giving for you!
If you wish to donate, just write “New Beginnings” on your check or envelope.
Thank you for your ministry!
Pastor Dana MacMillan, MA, M.Div.
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Thank you ALL for contributing and giving to the family who lost everything in the Gatlinburg fires. There
are more than 2400 structures gone or severely damaged.
There are 900 families who have applied for Dolly's "My People" funds to help out.
The family you helped is so grateful for all you have done. Thank you for your prayers and generous
giving.

